Resolution
No. 2017-50
To Establish a Contract Between the Bayfield County Board of Supervisors and Arrowhead Regional Corrections for Housing Juveniles

WHEREAS, Bayfield County, Wisconsin must provide detention services for Bayfield County youth who have violated local, state or federal law; and

WHEREAS, the closest secure juvenile detention facilities in Wisconsin are at a greater distance than Arrowhead Regional Corrections, Duluth, Minnesota; and

WHEREAS, using Arrowhead Regional Corrections would save Bayfield County resources if only used for short-term (under 72 hour) detentions, while it allows Bayfield County youth to be closer to home in the instance of short-term stays; and

WHEREAS, Wisconsin State Statute 9389.223 states "the county board of supervisors of any county may contract with one or more counties in Minnesota that operate a juvenile detention facility for the use of one or more Minnesota juvenile detention facilities;" and

WHEREAS, a resolution is required annually and Bayfield County has had a contract in effect since January 1, 2017; and

WHEREAS, Bayfield County shall pay for detention beds at a rate of $225 per day and Bayfield County is responsible for transportation; treatment - including Alcohol and other Drug Abuse and Mental Health Services; all medical and dental care costs; as well as education costs if the youth is detained for more than 72 hours, not including weekends and holiday; and

WHEREAS, Arrowhead Juvenile Center, Duluth, Minnesota is subject to inspection by the Wisconsin Department of Corrections so that Wisconsin youth may be placed there. In addition, the Arrowhead Juvenile Center must comply with Chapter DOC 346 Secure Detention for Juveniles administered by the Wisconsin Department of Corrections in addition to Minnesota Rule 2960; and

WHEREAS, Arrowhead Juvenile Center has indicated that there are beds available in their secure detention facility for the detention of Bayfield County juveniles; and

WHEREAS, the proximity of Arrowhead Juvenile Center to Bayfield County families and professionals allows greater ease and capacity for family and professional visits.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Bayfield County Board of Supervisors assembled this 29th day of August, 2017 will authorize the Department of Human Services to contract with the Arrowhead Regional Corrections to facilitate the short-term housing of juveniles.

By Action of the
Bayfield County Board of Supervisors

Dennis M. Pocernich, Chairman

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
COUNTY OF BAYFIELD

I, Scott S. Fibert, Bayfield County Clerk, hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of Resolution No. 2017-50, Volume 25, adopted by the Bayfield County Board of Supervisors at their meeting held on the 29th day of August, 2017.

Scott S. Fibert, Bayfield County Clerk